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Abstract In the near future, human-like social robots will
become indispensable for providing support in various social
tasks, in particular for healthcare (e.g., assistance, coaching).
The perception of realism, in particular human-like features,
can help facilitate mediated social interaction. The current
study investigated the effects of form realism on engagement
with anduse intentions of social robot embodiments.Wehave
defined (perceived) form realism as the result of the appraisal
of features that are perceived as realistic contrastedwith those
appraised as unrealistic. To test the effects of form realism,
we applied the model of interactively perceiving and experi-
encing fictional characters (I-PEFiC). I-PEFiC explains how
users respond to interactive, fictional, humanoid characters,
on social robots. In a within-subjects design, participants (N
= 29; Mage = 28.8 years, age range 18–56 years) interacted
with three different robots built from LEGO Mindstorms,
which differed in their degree of designed form realism.
Each robot presented itself as a physiotherapy assistant and
requested the participant to do several exercises. Results of
a structured questionnaire indicated that form realism only
played a modest role in the perception of electro-mechanical
robots. Instead, the perception of affordances appeared to
be crucial for determining engagement and intentions to use
social robots.
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1 Introduction

Globally, estimates are that over 1 billion people aged 65
and older will live in 2030, compared to ‘only’ 500 million
in 2006 [9]. More recent figures estimate that this population
will grow beyond 1.5 billion in 2050 [37]. The increase in
life expectancy, together with an increase in the total amount
of required healthcare will lead to a high demand of care pro-
fessionals. Furthermore, the amount of available healthcare
professionals (e.g., caregivers, nurses) is expected to decline
in the near future due to a lack of (qualified) employees and
resources [27,36]. Therefore, healthcare services become
more expensive and services become increasingly difficult
to facilitate by humans. It is likely that at some point social
robots will become indispensable in supporting care profes-
sionals or that they will directly take care of patients (e.g.,
[6,7]). The present paper aims to contribute to the develop-
ing role of robots in the care sector by providing scientific
building blocks for the design of social robots.

1.1 Realism

To help ensure the quality of healthcare services in terms of
ensuring human-like interaction, social robots should be able
to express their own engagement and emotions, show empa-
thy, and have the ability to interpret the human equivalents
in the interaction partner [10,34]. Likewise, realism is an
important factor for eliciting social cues tied to these aspects
[1–3] when interacting with virtual agents and robots. Thus
far however, media effects research has shown mixed results
for the role of perceived realism, which is partly due to how it
is defined [5,46]. Realism manifests itself in form, behavior,
and visual fidelity [2,3,5,40,46].
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1.1.1 Form Realism

Form realism relates to the degree of realism of the physical
appearance of the robot (i.e. embodiment) [2,3]. We define
perceived form realism as the result of subjective appraisals
of features as realistic contrasted with those features that
are designed in the stimulus and appraised as unrealistic
(cf. [15, p.62] and [33]). Form realism also appears to be
similar to representation or resemblance, which refers to the
extent an embodied agent resembles its corresponding real
world entity (e.g., anthropomorphism, zoomorphism [2,11]).
Anthropomorphism relates to how much an entity is similar
to a real human. By humanizing the appearance of social
robots, engagement might be increased and allows users to
employ social and physical conventions that are familiar to
them (cf. [20,31]). Furthermore, increasing anthropomor-
phism leads to longer interactions with the robot and a more
positive, lifelike evaluation of the robot [19]. A human-like
agent also triggers stronger social reactions compared to
completely textual agents [1,35]. Human appearance appears
to be important for social interaction, yet Nowak and Biocca
demonstrated that participants were engaged with a virtual
agent, regardless whether the avatar looked human or not
[28]. Furthermore, a robot that resembles a human too much
could make its social shortcomings evident and too few
human-like features might lead to underestimating the com-
municative skills of the robot [8,10,11].

1.1.2 Visual Fidelity

Visual fidelity (also sometimes defined as photographic real-
ism or photorealism) refers to the degree of realism in the
used medium [25,46]. For example, the same virtual agent
can be rendered using computer graphics as photographic
or as cartoon-like. Where form realism concerns what the
embodiment represents, visual fidelity concerns the visual
quality of the representation. Yee et al. demonstrated in
a meta-analysis that human-like representations with high
visual fidelity evoked more positive social interactions than
those with low visual fidelity [46]. However, a too realistic
depiction of a human being also may result in an uncanny
or eerie experience (cf. [26]). This unsettling experience is
likely due to a mismatch between appearance and behavior.
At higher degrees visual fidelity in human faces, unpleasant
experiences emerge, in particular related to atypical (abnor-
mal) features [32]. Furthermore, it appears that visual fidelity
does not affect the social influence an artificial entity has [44].

1.1.3 Behavioral Realism

Behavioral realism concerns the demeanor of the robot
(e.g., expression, movement, gestures, gaze [2,3,34,40]).
It is the degree to which the behavior of the embodiment

matches with what it is supposed to resemble (e.g., ‘does
it behave realistic according to what it represents?’). This
match between behavior and representation is determined by
many different aspects (e.g., movement, interactive behav-
ior, social behavior, verbal, and non-verbal communication
[41,44]). Higher behavioral realism leads to increased per-
ceived social cues and evokes more social responses in the
user[30]. However, if there is a mismatch between behav-
ioral realismand form realism, social presence declines [2,3].
Therefore, it appears to be key to harmonize these parameters
of behavioral realism (cf. [41]) and match behavioral realism
with form realism and visual fidelity.

1.2 Physical Embodiment

One of the differences between digital interface agents and
electro-mechanical robots is that the latter are physically
present in 3D space, whereas interface agents are present on
a screen. Lee [23, p. 37] defines presence as “a psychologi-
cal state in which virtual (para-authentic or artificial) objects
are experienced as actual objects in either sensory or non-
sensory ways”, which can occur at the physical level, the
social level, and the personal (self) level. Interacting with
a robot also appears to be more compelling and engaging
compared to interacting with an avatar [19]. Several other
studies [17,24] indicated that robots with a physical embod-
iment have a positive effect on feeling the social presence
of the robot, as compared to identical robots with a digital
embodiment. Both studies concluded that having a physical
embodiment contributes to experiencing social presence of
robots. [17,24]. However, if tactile interaction with the robot
is limited, having a physical embodiment could have negative
effects on experiencing social presence [17,24]. Several pilot
studies [42,43] hinted at the positive contribution of phys-
ical embodiment to the perceived watchfulness, perceived
helpfulness, and enjoyability of a social robot.

Kidd and Breazeal demonstrated that physical presence is
not necessarily important for robot engagement, but rather
the perception that something exists and is experienced as
real [18]. In their study, users perceived physical robots (a
physically present robot and a televised robot) as something
that exists somewhere in the real world, but a digitally ani-
mated avatar as something fictional. If an embodiment is
perceived as something that exists in the real world (even
when televised), engagement, credibility, informativeness,
intelligence, and enjoyment are all positively affected [4,18].
Additionally, humans employ more social attention when
they believe if a (robot) embodiment is controlled by a human
compared to being controlled by a machine, regardless of
representation [45]. However, for eliciting positive social
interactions, having some form of representation is better
than not having any representation [46].
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Fig. 1 Interactively perceiving
and experiencing fictional
characters. [38]
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The belief that something exists and resembles something
‘real’ is related to the design of the robot embodiment. What
the robot represents may be of influence in whether users
believe a robot is real, and therefore more engaging and
likely to be used. By focusing on form realism (i.e. what
the robot embodiment resembles), we can determinewhether
the embodiment of the robot (regardless of behavior or visual
quality) affects the user’s emotional responses or their inten-
tion to interact with the robot. We propose the following
hypothesis:

H1 A social robot with a greater degree of form realism
designed in its embodiment arouses a higher level of per-
ceived form realism in the user.

1.3 The I-PEFiC Framework

To investigate the effects of designed form realismof physical
robot embodiments on the user, we applied the model of I-
PEFiC, (see Fig. 1). I-PEFiC explains howusers interactwith
fictional characters based on the user’s perception of ethics,
affordances, aesthetics, and realism [38]. I-PEFiC divides the
process of perceiving and experiencing interactive (fictional)
characters into three separate phases: encode, compare, and
respond (see Fig. 1).

When interacting with fictional characters (e.g., avatars),
humans perceive features of these characters in terms of
ethics (how good and evil is the character?), affordances (is
the character aiding or obstructing the users goals?), aesthet-
ics (how beautiful and ugly is the character?) and realism
(how real and fake is the character?). After encoding, users
compare these features to their own characteristics, goals,
concerns, and respond accordingly [22,38], resulting in a felt

tendency to use the character or not (use intentions). This is
accompanied by a level of engagement with the character.
In I-PEFIC, engagement comprises the parallel experience
of involvement and distance towards a fictional character
[21,22]. Involvement can be explained as the inclination to
affectively approach the character someone is interacting
with (e.g., feeling sympathy), and distance is the experi-
enced tendency of wanting to avoid the character (e.g., being
annoyed) [22]. Finally, the combination of use intentions
together with involvement and distance explain the overall
satisfaction with the character [38–40].

We do realize that (product) affordances usually are
defined as the potential action possibilities that a user per-
ceives with a product, in relation to a certain context (cf.
ecological affordances, [12]). However, this is difficult to
operationalize in the form of a questionnaire and introduces
additional test fatigue in the participants, due to the exten-
sive set of factors in I-PEFiC. Therefore, similar to previous
I-PEFiC studies [21,22,38–40], we have aggregated affor-
dances into an overall level of competence (e.g., ‘is the robot
capable to successfully help you?’), rather than the actual
amount of perceived action possibilities.

Previous studies empirically validated PEFiC (at the time
without interactivity) in relation to media characters [21,22]
and I-PEFiC with interface agents [39,40]. However, no
studies were conducted with physically embodied robots.
Using I-PEFiC as our theoretical framework, we designed
an experiment to investigate the effect of designed form real-
ism of social robots on the engagement and use intentions.
We specifically focused on I-PEFiC’s tangible design fac-
tors: affordances, aesthetics, and realism, and their relation
with the interaction and engagement processes. The factors
ethics, relevance, and valence were left out because they are
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less related to (industrial) design. Furthermore, it is impor-
tant to examine whether I-PEFiC can serve as an appropriate
model for predicting engagement with and intentions to use
physically embodied social robots. Based onprior studies,we
hypothesized the same interrelationships between the factors
in the I-PEFiC model as established in previous research (cf.
Fig. 1). We propose the following hypotheses:

H2 Perceived affordances have a direct, positive effect on
use intentions.

H3 The relationship between perceived affordances and use
intentions is moderated by perceived aesthetics.

H4 Perceived affordances have (a), a direct positive effect
on involvement, as well as (b), a direct negative effect on
distance.

H5 Perceived aesthetics has (a), a direct positive effect on
involvement, as well as (b), a direct negative effect on dis-
tance.

H6 Perceived realism has (a), a direct positive effect on
involvement, as well as (b), a direct negative effect on dis-
tance.

2 Method

2.1 Participants and Study Design

The study included 29 participants (13 female, 16 male,
Mage = 28.8 years, age range 18–56 years) in a within-
subjects design. Each participant interacted with three robots
that varied in what they resembled (human × creature ×
machine). Twenty-seven adults were recruited from a group

of university level adults (M.Sc. and Ph.D. students) and two
additional participants were recruited from a filing depart-
ment (university employees). The participants were recruited
from the faculty of social sciences and none of them had prior
experience with robots. Furthermore, the participants did not
receive any compensation for taking part in the experiment.

2.2 Materials

Three robot designs that differed in their form realism (e.g.,
what they resembled) were created, resulting in a human-like
robot ‘Rob’, a crocodile-like robot ‘Croq’, and a vehicle-
like robot ‘Car’. We suspected that varying within a single
embodiment design (e.g, three human-like robots) would
lead to too subtle responses. Therefore, three different mor-
phologies were chosen in an attempt to maximize the effects
they might have on I-PEFiC factors. Rob, Croq, and Car
were created from three LEGO Mindstorms NXT 2.0 sets
(set #8527), which are toy sets intended for building small,
programmable robots. The LEGOMindstorms enabled us to
use the same bricks such that the basic construction elements
were similar across the three types. Only the exterior form
(different representations) of the robots varied, whilst keep-
ing visual fidelity and aesthetics consistent for each of the
three robots. To maintain consistency in behavioral realism
as well, all of the robots were static; none of them moved or
was animated. The designs of Rob, Croq, and Car were based
on the design templates included in the LEGO Mindstorms
NXT 2.0 kit and roughly used the same number of LEGO
bricks. The ‘Alpha Rex’ design served as a base for Rob, the
‘Robogator’ design for Croq, and the ‘Shooterbot’ design for
Car. Each robot design was modified such that they included
an ultrasonic sensor, amicrophone, a color sensor, and a push
button (see Fig. 2, left image).

Fig. 2 The three social robots used in the experiment; Rob, Croq, and Car (from left to right in the left image) and the experimental setup (right
image). The adjacent rooms for Croq and Car were similar to the room of Rob
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Table 1 Overview of the used measures

Measure Items* Cronbach’s α

Resemblance ...looks like a real human, ...looks like a real crocodile, ...looks like a real car **

Perceived affordances skilled, proficient, clever, competent, clumsy, dumb, lacking, inapt 0.88

Perceived aesthetics pleasant to look at, pretty, attractive, unpleasant to look at ugly, misshapen 0.72

Perceived realism real, natural, fake, artificial 0.81

Use intentions use it again, follow its advice, visit it again, ignore it, remove it, 0.97

get rid of it, continue working with it, do another task with it,

complete the task on my own, prefer to work alone

Involvement good, attached, pleasant, comfortable, happy, joyful, satisfied 0.92

Distance annoyed, awful, uncomfortable, sad, detached, irritated, unpleasant 0.91

* Items in italic are discarded based on the results of the PCAs and are not included in the reliability analysis
** Scale reliability was not calculated for the manipulation check

Rob, Croq, and Car were controlled by identical software
and were programmed in C#, using Microsoft Visual Studio
2010 to execute the program. The speech of the robots was
synthesized using Loquendo Text To Speech (v7.20.2), with
each robot having the same, neutralmale voice. The language
spoken by the robots was Dutch and was projected via speak-
ers hidden directly behind each robot. The robot provided
instructions for four different morning gymnastics exercise.
Rob, Croq, and Car were designed as a physiotherapy robots
because gymnastics exercises are a type of healthcare inter-
ventions that are easy to relate to for participants that are
not patients or in direct need of care. The participant acti-
vated the exercise routines by presenting colored (red, green,
blue, yellow) cardboard cards (85 mm× 54 mm) to the color
sensor of the robot (see Sect. 2.3).

2.3 Procedure

There was a single session leader overseeing the experi-
ment and was waiting in the hallway during the experiment.
Rob, Croq, and Car were placed in similar, adjacent rooms
connected to the hallway where the session leader was posi-
tioned. Each door was marked with a sign displaying the
name of the robot that was present in that specific room.
Because every participant had to interactwith all three robots,
each participant received an instruction envelope from the
session leader before the experiment started. The envelop
contained an instruction card that stated in which order they
had to interact with Rob, Croq, and Car. The orders in which
participants had to interact with the three robots were evenly
and randomly distributed among the participants.

With this setup, three participants could do the experi-
ment simultaneously with only one participant at the same
time in a room interacting with a robot. Participants were
given specific time slots to participate in the experiment; no
participants were waiting at the hall for their turn while the
experiment was in progress. Furthermore, the rooms were

blinded so participants could not look inside the room from
the hallway. Once the participants entered the appropriate
room, the session leader informed them that they could start
by pressing the button next to the robot (see Fig. 2, right
image). The session leader left the room after giving the
instructions, returning to the hallway.

The robot introduced itself as Rob / Croq / Car, the phys-
iotherapy robot, asking the participant to present one of four
colored cards to its sensors, each card corresponded with a
different gymnastics exercise routine. To reduce potential test
fatigue, the participants were given the freedom to determine
the sequence in which they presented the cards to the robots.
The red card started an exercise to clap as loudly as possible
with the arms stretched out. Once completed, the robot asked
the participant to clap again, but louder than the first time.
The green card started a hand-eye coordination exercise, in
which the robot asked the participant to close their left eye
and press the button with their right index finger. When the
task was completed, the robot asked the participant to press
the button again, now with their right eye closed using their
left index finger. The blue card started a stretching exercise
in which the robot asked the participant to stretch their right
arm towards the face of the robot, keeping it stretched. When
the participant correctly stretched their right arm, the robot
asked to do the same exercise again, now using the left arm.
Finally, the yellow card started another stretching exercise
in which the robot asked the participant to hold both fists at
the chest and stretch them both together towards the face of
the robot. The robot counted every stretch out loud and after
stretching five times, the exercise was completed. Once all
cards were presented and the exercises were completed suc-
cessfully, the robot thanked the participant and requested to
fill out the paper questionnaire (see Table 1 and Sect. 2.4 for
an overview of the measures used and reliabilities).

The robots were entirely autonomous; they detected col-
ored cards with a color sensor, correct movements with an
ultrasonic sensor, sounds with amicrophone, and pressure by
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means of a push button. Once the tasks and the questionnaire
were completed, the participants were instructed to step out-
side of the room and wait until all of the participants within
their group were finished and then to continue with the next
robot as indicated on their instruction card. When the par-
ticipants had interacted with all three robots and completed
the questionnaires accordingly, they were debriefed by the
session leader and thanked for their participation.

2.4 Measures

Each questionnaire was divided into five blocks of items,
and the order in which the blocks were presented, as well as
individual items within the blocks, were pseudo-randomized
using an algorithm. No more than two items from the same
variable were presented in a row (e.g., aesthetics item 1, aes-
thetics item 2, affordance item 1, etcetera). The questionnaire
in the first condition of each participant included demo-
graphic questions. Items were taken from previous I-PEFiC
studies [39,40] and translated for the purpose of the present
study. Each factor was measured with 4 to 10 Likert-type
items, as described below. Each itemwas followed by 6-point
rating scales, ranging from0= ‘totally disagree’ to 5= ‘totally
agree’. Items were positively and negatively formulated; the
negative items were recoded after the experiment for com-
posing the scales. To get an indicationwhether the itemswere
coherent within their corresponding scales and distinguish-
able from the others, principle component analyses (PCAs)
were done. Missing data was imputed using multiple impu-
tation (random seed = 20070525). Because less than 10 %
of the data was missing, 5 additional datasets were imputed
(γ > 0.1,m = 5, see [13]). The pooled dataset was used if the
analysis allowed it, otherwise the first imputed dataset was
used. All resulting scales were reliable according to Cron-
bach’s α (>0.72).

2.4.1 Resemblance

The manipulation check items measured the resemblance of
the robots to their corresponding real-world entities, targeting
the resemblance of Rob, Croq, and Car individually. Resem-
blance was measured with 2 items starting with the phrase:
‘Rob / Croq / Car looks...’ and were completed by ‘...like a
real human / crocodile / vehicle’ respectively and ‘...like a
machine for all’.

2.4.2 Perceived Affordances

The Perceived Affordances of Rob, Croq, and Car were mea-
sured with 8 items, starting with the opening phrase: ‘For a
physiotherapy robot, I think Rob / Croq / Car is...’, followed
by 4 items that expressed positive affordances (skilled, profi-
cient, clever, competent) and 4 negative ones (clumsy, dumb,

lacking, inapt). Scale reliability (Cronbach’s α = 0.88) was
calculated after discarding one item (clumsy) due to ambi-
guity in the PCA.

2.4.3 Perceived Aesthetics

The Perceived Aesthetics of the robots was measured with
six items and started with the phrase: ‘For a physiotherapy
robot, I think Rob / Croq / Car is...’, followed by 3 pos-
itive statements on Aesthetics (pleasant to look at, pretty,
attractive) and 3 negative ones (unpleasant to look at, ugly,
misshapen). Out of these 6 items, 2 items (unpleasant to look
at, misshapen) were discarded based on PCA because they
lacked coherence with the other items. Scale reliability was
calculated after discarding these two items (Cronbach’s α =
0.72).

2.4.4 Perceived Realism

Perceived Realism of Rob, Croq, and Car was measured with
4 items, starting with the phrase: ‘Rob / Croq / Car looks...’,
followedby2positively formulated items (real, natural) and2
negatively formulated items (fake, artificial). Scale reliability
was calculated (Cronbach’sα =0.81). None of the itemswere
discarded based on the results of the PCA.

2.4.5 Use Intentions

The intention to use Rob, Croq, and Car was measured with
10 items, 5 of which were expressed positively and 5 nega-
tively. The items were divided into one block of 6 items, and
one block of 4 items. The first block started with the phrase:
‘I would like to...’ andwas completed by 6 items (use it again,
follow its advice, visit it again, ignore it, remove it, get rid of
it). The second block used the initial phrase: ‘The next time,
I would...’ and was concluded by 4 items (continue working
with it, do another task with it, complete the task on my own,
prefer to work alone). One item of Use Intentions (complete
the task on my own) was discarded based on PCA indication
of incoherencewith the other nine items. Scale reliabilitywas
calculated after discarding this item (Cronbach’s α = 0.97).

2.4.6 Involvement

Involvement with the robots wasmeasuredwith 7 items start-
ing with: ‘When dealing with Rob / Croq / Car, I felt...’
followed by seven expressions (good, attached, pleasant,
comfortable, happy, joyful, satisfied). PCA revealed that one
item (attached) had no coherence with any of the other items.
After discarding this item, scale reliability for Involvement
was calculated (Cronbach’s α = 0.92).
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2.4.7 Distance

Distance towards the robots was measured with 7 items,
opening with: ‘When dealing with Rob / Croq / Car, I felt...’
and followed by distance-related expressions (annoyed,
awful, uncomfortable, sad, detached, irritated, and unpleas-
ant). Two items (sad, detached) were discarded as a result of
the PCA due to incoherence of these items compared to the
other five. Scale reliability was calculated (Cronbach’s α =
0.91).

3 Results

3.1 Manipulation Check

To check whether our manipulation of designed form realism
was successful, we tested howparticipants perceived the real-
ism designed in Rob, Croq, and Car in terms of Resemblance
to their reference entities in the real world (cf. [2]). That is,
we analyzed to what degree Rob resembled a human being,
Croq a real crocodile, and Car a car. A one sample t-test with
0 as the test value revealed that the Resemblance rating of
Rob was significantly higher than 0 on a 6-point rating scale
(M = 1.28, SE = 1.98), t(28) = 6.45, p < 0.001. TheResem-
blance rating of Croq was also significantly higher than 0 (M
= 2.00, SE = 0.258), t(28) = 7.76, p < 0.001. Finally, the
Resemblance rating of Car was significantly higher than 0
(M = 3.10, SE = 0.269), t(28) = 11.54, p < 0.001. In other
words, Car was perceived with the highest level of resem-
blance to the real-life object, followed by Croq and Rob
respectively. Thus, our manipulation of designed realism can
be considered successful in terms of sufficiently looking like
the real-world entity.

Additionally, we looked whether the three representa-
tions differed among one another. We performed a one-way
repeated measures MANOVA with Designed Form Real-
ism and Resemblance. At the multivariate level, the results
revealed a significant main effect of Designed Form Realism

(Wilks’ λ = 0.40, F(4, 25) = 9.59, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.61).
Univariate results confirmed that Designed Form Realism
had a significant effect on the level of Resemblance (F(2,
56) = 23.36, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.46). Contrasts indicated
that the difference between Rob and Car (F(1, 28) = 23.36,
p < 0.001, η2p = 0.57) was the largest, followed by Croq and
Car (F(1, 28) = 35.31, p < 0.01, η2p = 0.39), and finally
Rob and Croq (F(1, 28) = 8.55, p < 0.01, η2p = 0.23).
Thus, our manipulation of designed realism was successful
in that all three representations differed from each other in
their degree to which they resembled their corresponding
real-world entity.

3.2 Effect of Designed Form Realism on Perceived
Realism

To test whether a social robot with a greater degree of
Designed Form Realism (embodiment) would lead to a
higher degree of Perceived Form Realism (H1), we con-
ducted a one-way repeated measures MANOVA. Multivari-
ate results revealed nomain effect of Designed FormRealism
on the levels of perceived realism across the three designs of
Rob, Croq, and Car (Wilks’ λ = 0.94, F(6, 22) = 2.44, p
= 0.96, η2p = 0.06). Therefore, H1 had to be rejected (see
Table 2). Because no significant differences were found in
the perceptions of realism as a function of designed form
realism, we collapsed the scores of Rob, Croq, and Car for
the analysis of H2 through H6 (see Table 2), thereby increas-
ing the statistical power.

3.3 Perceived Aesthetics × Perceived Affordances on
Use Intentions

To test the assumed interaction of Perceived Aesthetics and
Perceived Affordances on Use Intentions (H2 and H3), we
used the SPSS macro PROCESS [14], which is a macro
using a regression-based approach to analyze mediation
and moderation models together with resampling techniques

Table 2 Overview of linear regression analyses for H2 through H6

Effect of p b(SEb) β CI

H2: Perceived affordances on use intentions 0.40 0.29 (0.34) * −0.67–1.24

H3: Perceived affordances × perceived aesthetics on use intentions 0.04 0.31 (0.15) * −0.10–0.71

H4a: Perceived affordances on involvement 0.001 0.44 (0.11) 0.49

H4b: Perceived affordances on distance <0.001 −0.86 (0.13) −0.84

H5a: Perceived aesthetics on involvement 0.21 0.20 (0.16) 0.20

H5b: Perceived aesthetics on distance 0.84 0.04 (0.18) 0.03

H6a: Perceived realism on involvement 0.03 0.38 (0.17) 0.34

H6b: Perceived realism on distance 0.99 0.01 (0.19) 0.003

* PROCESS reports confidence intervals rather than standardized coefficients (see [14])
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(bootstrapping). To test the interaction, 5000 bootstrap sam-
ples were generated and tested the significance of the
interaction effect at 99 % bias-corrected bootstrap confi-
dence intervals, using moderation model 1 [14, p. 218 and
442]. The analysis revealed that the model in its entirety
explained 78 % of the variance in Use Intentions (F(3, 25)
= 30.29, p < 0.001). When looking at individual factors,
only the interaction between Perceived Affordances and Per-
ceived Aesthetics on Use Intentions was significant (b(SEb)
= 0.31 (0.15), p = 0.04). Perceived Affordances (b(SEb) =
0.29 (0.34), p = 0.40) and Perceived Aesthetics (b(SEb) =
−0.63 (0.42), p = 0.15) did not relate to Use Intentions when
this interaction was considered. Therefore, we concluded
that Perceived Aesthetics moderated the effect of Perceived
Affordances on Use Intentions, which is in support of H3,
but not H2 (see Table 2).

3.4 Effect of Perceived Affordances, Perceived
Aesthetics, and Perceived Realism on Involvement

To test H4a, H5a, and H6a, we performed a linear regression
analysis with Perceived Affordances, Perceived Aesthetics,
and Perceived Realism as predictor variables and Involve-
ment as the dependent variable. The analysis revealed that
these three Encode factors explained 67 % of the variance in
Involvement (F(1, 25) = 37.78, p < 0.001). When looking
at individual factors, the analysis revealed a relation between
Involvement and Perceived Affordances (b (SEb) = 0.44
(0.11), β = 0.49, p = 0.001) as well as Perceived Real-
ism (b(SEb) = 0.38 (0.17), β = 0.34, p = 0.03), but not
with Perceived Aesthetics (b(SEb) = 0.20 (0.16), β = 0.20,
p = 0.21). These findings support H4a, and H6a, but not H5a
(see Table 2).

3.5 Effect of Perceived Affordances, Perceived
Aesthetics, and Perceived Realism on Distance

To test H4b, H5b, and H6b, we performed a linear regression
analysis with Perceived Affordances, Perceived Aesthetics,
and Perceived Realism as predictors, and Distance as the
dependent variable. The analysis revealed that the model
in its entirety explained 68 % of the variance in Distance
(F(1, 25) = 57.28, p < 0.001). When looking at the
individual factors, the analysis revealed a direct relation-
ship between Distance and Perceived Affordances (b(SEb)
= −0.86 (0.13), β = −0.84, p < 0.001), but not with Per-
ceived Aesthetics (b(SEb) = 0.04 (0.18), β = 0.03, p = 0.84)
or Perceived Realism (b(SEb) = 0.01 (0.19), β = 0.003,
p = 0.99). These findings support H4b, but not H5b nor H6b
(see Table 2).

3.6 Exploratory Analyses

Finally, to explore whether age, gender, or prior robot expe-
rience affected the results of the main hypotheses, we per-
formed a one-way repeated measures MANCOVA. Gender
was treated as a between-subjects factor, and age, profession,
and prior robot experience were included as covariates. No
significant interaction effects were found between themanip-
ulated Designed Form Realism and gender, age, profession,
or prior robot experience (ps > 0.05).

4 Discussion

The goals of this study were to test the effects of Designed
Form Realism on Use Intentions, Involvement, and Distance
in the interaction between humans and social robots with
physical embodiments, and to examine whether the I-PEFiC
framework is applicable for this domain. Results showed that
despite a successful manipulation of Designed FormRealism
(i.e. differences in resemblance), participants did not per-
ceive any differences between Rob, Croq, and Car in terms
of realism (H1). That is, no significant differences showed
up between the three variants of our robots; all three robots
were perceived roughly similar on these dimensions. Pre-
sumably, Car’s resemblance to its real-life object was the
highest because a LEGO vehicle and a real vehicle are both
mechanical objects, whereas the real-life representation of
Croq and Rob (i.e., a crocodile and human, respectively) are
not mechanical. Even though the participants perceived a
resemblance between the individual robots and their corre-
sponding real-world entities, as well as different degrees of
resemblance between the robots, the degree to which they
experienced realism of the robots was unaffected. Interest-
ingly, perceived realism of social robots did not appear to be
important for the interaction or engagement of participants
with social robots (supporting H6a, not H6b). This finding is
in accordance with previous studies [16,39,40,46], conclud-
ing that realism only plays a modest or sometimes no role in
the perception of virtual partners.

The perception of affordances, (here, gymnastics), appea-
red to be much more important for user engagement with
social robots and people’s intention to use them (cf. H3,
H4a, and H4b, see Table 2; Fig. 3). Because the exercises
with Rob, Croq, and Car were heavily focused on physical
tasks, we believe that evaluation of the robots was focused
on whether the robot was an aid or obstacle in completing
those tasks rather than their degree of realistic appearance.
As a point of caution, this relationship is usually mediated by
relevance and valence as shown in previous studies [39,40].
In the current study, however, those factors were not taken
into account. This absence of relevance and valence could
be an explanation for why no significant direct effect of per-
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Fig. 3 Tested hypotheses and
their results, displayed as
I-PEFiC relations
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ceived affordances on use intentions was found (cf. H2, see
Table 2; Fig. 3). Thus, the interaction effect that was found
between perceived affordances and perceived aesthetics on
use intentions should be considered with care.

Not each interrelation between the I-PEFiC factors (see
Table 2; Fig. 3) was confirmed (direct effect of perceived
affordances on use intentions, direct effect of perceived aes-
thetics on involvement and distance, and a direct effect of
perceived realism on distance, see Table 2; Fig. 3). However,
the results did indicate the existence of many of the pre-
dicted relationships. Perceived aesthetics (cf. H5a and H5b,
see Table 2; Fig. 3) turned out to be not so influential for the
engagement process, which is most likely due to the aesthet-
ics being similar for each of the three social robots. LEGO
enables the use of the same building blocks for different
designs,whichmay result in a similar global aesthetics across
the different designs. Nevertheless, the dominance of affor-
dances, the moderate effects of aesthetics, and the modest
role of realism are directly in line with I-PEFiC predictions.

Although (perceived) presencewas not directlymeasured,
participants frequently uttered phrases such as “Rob is the
one for me” and “I liked doing the exercises together with
Car” after completing the exercises. This may be an indica-
tion that the participants believed that they were interacting
with another presence, which appears to be in line with a
study by Kiesler et al., in which participants were aware that
they were interacting with machines, yet still were engaged
[19]. To validate whether the representation also has an effect
on the perception of presence, future studies should consider
also measuring social presence.

Yet, how form realism relates to the other dimensions
of realism (behavioral realism, visual fidelity) still is diffi-
cult to define. In particular for designing robots, the current
definition of realism and the accompanying (often contra-
dictory) scientific evidence [46], makes it very difficult to
determine how to appropriately design robot embodiments.
Perhaps a different conceptualization of (form) realism is
required. If form realism is the beliefwhether an embodiment

is believed as real or as something from fantasy, perhaps rep-
resentation, as used by Bailenson et al. is a better term [2].
Although Bailenson et al. also appear to have confounded
several dimensions of realism in their definition (“we have
chosen to use the more general term representation type as
a variable name and talk about the manipulation as mainly
pertaining to photographic realism” [2, p. 33]), it may serve
as the basis of our new conceptualization. If one considers
realism from the perspective of representation, visual fidelity,
and behavioral realism are subsets of representation. Each of
these dimensions contributes to how much an embodiment
refers to its corresponding real world entity (thus is experi-
enced more or less realistic). This might be the reason why
cartoons (low visual fidelity, high anthropomorphism, and
high behavioral realism) still can be experienced as believ-
able. Similarly, this also may account for why robots that
are represented as realistic humans might be experienced as
uncanny (high visual fidelity, high anthropomorphism, low
behavioral realism, cf. the Uncanny Valley, [26]).

The focus should not be on a single degree of realism in
a robot, but rather getting people into the experience as if
interacting with something real and that the robot represents
some part of reality (cf. [38]). However, this conceptualiza-
tion is only a start, more research is required to define which
parameters contribute to the belief that a robot is perceived
as what it is designed to represent.

5 Limitations

Students from various locations were used; therefore, people
of different age ranges or from different areas and educa-
tional backgrounds may respond differently to Rob, Croq,
and Car. Furthermore, our study used convenience sampling
to recruit participants, personal characteristics of the partici-
pants such as gender, prior robot experience, and age did not
significantly affect the interaction or the engagement process.
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The effects of the manipulated form realism might not
have been found because the effect might be too small. If this
is the case, 29 participants in a within-subjects design might
not be enough to detect this effect. Future studies may want
to improve the manipulation of form realism in an experi-
mental design, by using other, more sophisticated materials
to design the robots (whilst maintaining the same level of
visual fidelity). Because the use of LEGO resulted in a sim-
ilar look for each of the three robots, it could be that the
differences between the social robots were too small. If the
contrast between the robots is larger, designed form realism
and perceived realism may result in a larger impact on par-
ticipants’ engagement and use intentions. Additionally, the
lack of behavior might have resulted in similar evaluations
of each robot.

Another issue that may have affected the results is that
a talking humanoid robot is a better match in behavior and
form compared to a talking vehicle or crocodile. During the
debriefing some participants commented on their favorite
robot. There was no clear favorite amongst the participants,
some participants liked Croq, some liked Car, and others
liked Rob. However, none of them indicated that a talking
car or crocodile was weird or unnatural compared to a talk-
ing humanoid.

As each of the robots asked the participant to fill out the
survey, there is a possibility that the robots have induced
experimenter demand effects (cf. [29]). Because it was
the robot asking the participant to evaluate it, participants
might have displayed socially desirable behavior towards
the robots. To prevent this, future studies should separate
the interaction with the robot from the evaluation of the
robot. Furthermore, this study only used subjective measures
(self-report), but not behavioral measures. A meta-study
demonstrated that subjective measures showed larger effect
sizes compared to behavioralmeasureswhenmeasuring real-
ism of agents and differences in behavior are not always
detected by surveys [46]. For future studies that use I-PEFiC,
it would be insightful to include both subjective and behav-
ioral measurements to get to a more accurate prediction of
engagement and intentions to use.

6 Conclusion

In all, the current findings revealed that designed form real-
ismdoes not have an effect on perceived realismof differently
shaped social robots when similar design features (LEGO
Mindstorms) are used for different embodiments. For sim-
ple physical exercises like the ones used in this study, it is
far more important that the robots work properly and help
the user achieve his or her goal. This study provided further
empirical evidence that the I-PEFiC model is an appropriate
framework to apply in the domain of social robots to pre-

dict engagement and use intentions. The importance of our
findings lies in the implication that in healthcare settings,
designed form realism does not necessarily affect perceived
realism,whichmay serve as an advice to social robots design-
ers: A social robot embodiment that is designed to be more
realistic (e.g., a nurse or a doctor) is not necessarily perceived
as more realistic. It is what they afford, as well as their aes-
thetic appearance that makes them lovable and usable.
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